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Sixteen captains trom various har

bors, whose vessels are in part at 
Milwaukee on

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.WFarmers' Institute Spend/^rofitable 
Day Inspecting Hydraulic Lift 

and Cordage Works.

I
Saturday Night's Meeting Largely 

Attended and Motion to Accept 
Carried Easily

fe. Fifteenth Anniversary Service of 
Lakeview Lodge Held in Annette 

Street Church. -

We’ve all the comforts of 
clothes for warm weather— 
all ready for you

EtSaturday withdrew Iront 
the Masters' and Pilots’ Association as 
a result of a threat of the association 
to become affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, This practically 
breaks the long strike. Three more 
boats, the Australia, Amaswn and Pope, 
left Milwaukee Saturday night.

Ik,
1 150 iVien’s Rummer §uits.

Regular $5.50. $6.00, $7.00 end $8.00, 
to Clear Tuesday at $4.49.

Men’s Summer Suits, 1 
coat and pants only, light 
weight tweeds and Eng
lish flannels, in 

. checks and stripes, also 
' light weight Oxford 
homespuns, in plain greys 
and mottled effects, coat 
made up unlined or half 
lined, pants made with v 
college roll and keepers 
for belt, sizes 35 to 44, 
regular 5.50, 6.00, 7.00 
and 8.00, to clear Tues
day at.......................... .. .

$1.00 Neglige Shirts for 50c.
900 Men’s Fancy Colored Cambric Shirts, neglige soft bosom, some 

bave detached link cuffs, others cuffs attached ; also 2 separate col
lars to match, some without collars, all neat patterns and colors, 
well made and finished, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
price 75c and $1.00, on sale Tuesday, each....................................

$1.00 Black Sateen Shirts and Braces 69c.
240 Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, with a pair of black braces; shirt 

Is made from extra quality imported fast black material ; braces elas
tic roll ends, slide buckles, patent cast off, strongly sewn, collar at
tached : this shirt and braces sell regular at $1.00, on sale 
Tuesday, each ..................................... .....................................................

West York Civic Holiday was appropri
ately celebrated on Saturday by the an
nual excursion of the farmers’ institute, 
which this year was held at Peterboro. 
The train was comfortably filled, but not 
crowded to excess.

After the most largely attended and 
exciting meeting known in the records 
of Old 91 the printers, bookbinders 
and stereotypers of the Job houses in 
the city decided to accept terms offered 
during the afternoon by the masters. 
The committee of the master printers 
sent In an offer of $14.50 per week for 
the first year, to be in effect from 
June 1; $14.75 the second year and 
$15 the third year, 
was submitted and a motion to accept 
it carrigf] by a substantial majority.

Richmond Hall, which was crowded 
with 700 operatives to its capacity. 
Members were there who had not at
tended a meeting since their initiation, 
it being the first appearance of one 
veteran in 23 -years.

There was a considerable element 
that felt aggrieved over the method of 
conducting the negotiations, and Presi
dent Lynch of Indlanapalos came in 
for much criticism. The message sanc
tioning a strike was not received from 
the International Association until 4 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Lynch 
received only a small vote In the re
cent election and it was alleged he felt 
sore on the Toronto union.

The pressmen will now receive $16 a 
week for two years and $16.60 a week 
for thethird year in a three years’ 
agreement, 64 hours to constitute the 
working week. The compositors get 
an increase of $1.25 a week for two 
years and $1.76 for the third year. The 
universal short-hour day, which was 
to be observed in October, 1905, has 
been permitted to stand over for 18 
months longer- The feeders are to 
have $10 a week for two years, and 
$10.50 for the third year. The book
binders get the same scale as the com
positors, and the girls are to have $5, 
$5.25 and $5.50 for the first, second and 
third year respectively.

The Photo-Engravers.

Toronto Junction, June 5.—The fifteenth 
anniversary service of Lakeview Lodge, 
No. 272, I.O.O.K., was held this afternoon 
In Annette-street Methodist Church, 
large number of brethren participated In 
the parade, among them district Depnty 
J. B. Gregory; Thomas Colby. P.D.M.; Bro. 
Humphrey, P.G.; Bro. Bbaud, P.G., and 
Bro. Garnett. Rev. T. E, E. Shore preach
ed an appropriate sermon on friendship, 
love and truth.

4
Port Dalhousie, June 4.—Passed up— 

Steamer Wahcondah, Montreal to Fort 
William, general cargo; steamer Nipi
gon and barge, Ogdensburg to Duluth, 
light.

Down—Steamer John Sharpies, Du
luth to Montreal, flour.

Kincardine, June 4.—Cleared—Steamer 
Annie Laura, Alpena, light.

Collingwood.June 5.—Arrivals—Steam
er Green, from Chicago, ‘ with grain; 
steamer City of Collingwood, from Soo, 
passengers and freight; Steamer City 
of Midland, from Soo, passengers and 
freight: tug Alice G., from Mink Island, 
with fish.

Departures—City of Collingwood, for 
Midland, light; City of Midland, for Soo, 
passengers and freight; .steamer Green, 
for Chicago, light; steamer Erin, for 
Cleveland, light.
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m vetoEn route the farmers naturally noticed 
the qualities’of the land and the condition 
of the crops, 
opinion that the farther cast they went 
the lighter the crops became, and the ale 
aence of large barns naturally gave rise to 
the thought that there were no large crops 
to need them. Very different in many re
spects was the farming east, whleu au- 
pears to be more in the nature of stock 
ralaiug than In growing cereais. The far
mer away the farmers got from West York 
tue more thy thought of home, and 
more they realized that they lived in the 
uaest larmiug district around Lake Ontario, 
it was a good experience for tuent to see a 
part of tue country they non never oeeu

neat I Ca■It was the consensus ot
m

Camp Excelsior, Woodmen of the World, 
who decorated the gravies of departe! 
brethren on Saturday, marched to Victoria 
Presbyterian Church this afternoon, where 
they were addressed by Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leaven from Proverbs, 21, lit : “A prudent 
man foreseeth the evil and hideth himselr; 
but the simple pass on and are punished.*’
A history of the order from its foundation 
in 1800 to the present, when it numbers 
741 ramps, was given, and much stress was 
laid on the advice to make a good founda
tion.

At Lambton on Saturday the Indepen- Brighton, June 4.—Up—Steamer Soar-
w5f,» n„<Lb.alJnae^n ag8l,n;t, , th:- tan, Montreal to Hamilton, passengers
White Oaks and won by a score of 11 to 6. and f reich t • sipamer AiavonHpin w *A one-sided game of Iscrosse was played r.fll tn pha^Iexandr,a- Mont- 
on the Athletic grounds Saturday after- Charlotte, N.Y.,
noon, in which the senior Shamrocks won 
from the Young Torontos by 13 goals to 2. Down- -Steamer Maggie, Gardenville

At Weston the 8t. Cecilia baseball team to Belleville, 
won from W’eston by a score of .8 to 7.

James Tasker, caretaker of James’ Hall, 
comes in for half his brother’s estate of 
$20,000. 
week.

An automobile frightened a horse hitch
ed to Lawrence’s bread wagon at the cor
ner of Dundas and Eltzabeth-streets. 
thur Reeves, the driver, camrbt his lines, 
but the horse bolted across the street and 
a Suburban car took off the hind wheels 
of the rig as it was crossing the track.
The horse cot away, and was caught near 
th*» Union Stock Yards.

The public school board met last night to 
open tenders for the new addition to West- ! sengers; steamer Kingston, Prescott to 

No contracts were Toronto# passengers.

'This proposition
NCI

■Now the season is 
upon the very door
step of summer and 
Light Felt Hats 
and Straws are in 
order. We have an
ticipated a big de
mand by importing 
some rare and beau
tiful designs both in 
light grey, brown and 
pearl.
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ybnicipa
*“ veiuit, turn a «tie cou^auvus of farm- 

Wti'c bv UiobUiiiiai' to niiul lui-y are 
t-ovO tu. i^Vfcü tile aiue uuu horse* of 
*.*a_c UiMiict were uotuxu by tacse sons of 
tVi*« ttllu tuey uy experience began u> reu- iUe now
luuroOiuti horses ana vat tie >Vest i ora, tak
en ua a wûvie, is aueua of any part of life 
country tnru vcnicn iney passed.

Main Alter .soon.
The day opened auspiciously, but 

after noon a neuvy tn under» conn came oil. 
which lasted about an " hour, and made it 
very disagreeable under foot. Some of the 
pany Viewed the nydrauiic lilt, the only 
iblng ot Its kind in America, and one of 
tile wonders of the continent, before the 
heavy rain came on, while those who went 
utter wards found it slippery, reaching the 
canal. There Is only one other hydraulic I 
lift In the world, 'mat Is In Switzerland, 
if i8ro,very much smaller than the one on 
the Trent Valley Canal. There are about 
seven miles of excavating to be done before 
barges laden with grain will be able to pro
ceed from Midland to Lake Ontario. This I 
work is now In progress.

In tn. afternoon auch public buildings I 
as bt. John's Church, a stone editice cov
ered with ampellpsls, after the style of the 
churches In England, and situate In very 
pretty grounds on an eminence overlooking 
the town; St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, I 
the Jail, with pork surrounding, the Y. M. 
C. A. building and others, were viewed.

A lacrosse match between Weston and 
Peterboro Junior C.L.A. teams was played, 
and was a swift game of lacrosse from the 
start. The teams were evenly matched. I 
Weston scored four goals and Peterboro 
one In the first half. Weston did not score 
again, but kept the ball around the Peter
boro flags many times. The match closed : | 
Weston 4. Peterboro 3. 
mnch the heavier team.

This of Special Interest.
wl2J rpfT,!nl JntprPRt to farmers was the 
i - Î? thp factory of the Canadian Cor- 
dnge Company. Here the party were met 
by Mr. Potter and escorted thru the differ- 

i ent branches of the works, explanatory re 
marks on thw multifarious machines being 
siren nt every turn. The Canadian Cor- 
dace Company »t»rts the manufacturing 
process in the Philippine», where the larze 
leaf I* beaten Into h-mp. o’led -nd put 
thru brenker». It arrlre» In Canada In the 
form of aim,!. 1200 hales of whleh had 1u*t 
arrived, and were Inspected by the narty. 
The first nroeess to he viewed —es that of 
mittlna the liemn thru spreaders, where

is dva^n out Into tho varions sis'** of 
fibro. <ft*r passing thru many machines 
oc this description th» flh«-o wl-n^« Into hpi»<* 
pans at the end of each machine. Tt Is 
taken out of the cana and nnss~a thru a 
nInner on to the anlndles, the *lr,e of the 
twino depending upon tho revolutions made, 
to the foot. Th* binder twin*
made Is about-W^e't. Tho mire mnnll.i 
runs about feof. Smoothness In thetwino nprn»
as well as»^.(np f

to
Oo.’, bill, 
rnlttee *1 
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passengers and

8 ill Ik n Aii lue matter of

And stylish, equal to the 
best custom-made two-piece 
suits are amongst the com
forts.

Fine Iriah Serges—imported 
Engliah'Tweeda and Flannels —our 
own patterns.

Come in and see them—be as 
critical as you like—tell u* what 
you think.

The high data custom-tailored 
idea in the ready-cu-wear gar
ments— $10.50 to f 16.00.

Needing lighter umderwear—nicest qualities 
here, 50c to $3.50,

Shirts, collars, cuffs, fancy vests, gloves, 
hosiery and raincoat» here too—fair prices.

!’■50Prescott, June 5.—Arrived—Down— 
Last night. Steamer John Sharpies, Du
luth to Montreal, grain. Up—Steamer 
Persia. Montreal to St. Catharines, pas
sengers and freight.

Arrived—Steamer Bohemian, Mont
real to Prescott, passengers; steamer 
Kingston, Toronto to Prescott, 
sengers.

Cleared—Steamer John Sharpies, Du
luth to Montreal, grain ; steamer Bo
hemian, Prescott to Montreal,

He died in British Columbia last
insoon
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STRAW SAILORS 
FELT ALPINES
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THEW.AD. DINEEN 
COMPANY. LIMITED
Cor. Yttige and Temperance Sis.

Tuesday 12 1-2c Instead of 25c.
600 pairs Men’s Fine Plain Black Cotton 1-2 Hoae. with light 

balbriggan sole*, very soft for tender feet, Hermsdorf dye, fashion
ed foot, double sole,- toe and heel, regular 25c, Tuesday, per 1

ern-svenne School, 
awarded for heating, painting or plumbing. 
Mr. Wilkinson got the contract for the 
brick work, Mr. Nlcholl* the enrnenter 
work. T. E. Hoar galranlsed-lron work, Mr. 
Watkinron the stove work and Mr. Graiiey 
the plastering.

:* ol
Ion.Kingston, June 5. — Arrivals —Tug 

Thomson, Charlotte, coal barges.
Cleared—Schooner Tradewind,Oswego, 

light; schooner Acacia. Charlotte, light; 
tug Thomson. Montreal, laden birge*.

the priva 
Blgtructlo 
provided

a pair
The photo-engravers’ strike In in a 

fair way to be settled, and Interna- 
1 tional Organizer Blanck has returned 
to Buffalo. The only difference now 
remaining; according to a leading labor 
man, is whether the employers w.ll nieS; 
a committee from the union, or whe
ther each shop will deal with a com-

East Toronto.
. Earnest
all-day fii

Traffic on roads between Buffalo anl 
Chicago has increased from 10 to 25 
per cent, as a result of the tie-up of 
lake steamers. “The Lake Shore has 
been increasing at the rate of 10,0001 
tons of freight a week since the first of 1
May," said an official of that road. ' ... , ...______ __ „.
“This gain is In business from. Buffalo I mittee from Its own men The masteis
alone. Out of Buffalo and other lake are sald to have stated that they hid
ports we have had an Increase of 400 n<? d?nce™ ,n re«?rd to th,e nueatlon

I whether the men had a union or not,
■ but they would not deal with any re- 
i presentatives of it.
1 The same authority told The World l

East Toronto. June 4.—Services In *11 
the churches were well Attended to-night. 
In the Methodist Church this morning the 
Ilev. Mr. Laker addressed the children and 
In the evening the pastor. Rev. Mr. Wil
son. spoke on “Voices of the Spring.” Ex
cellent music was furnished by the choir 
Assisted by Mr. Hugis of Toronto.

In the absence of Rev. Mr. Rogers, the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church was 
supplied by Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe

jV\en’s Hats.
ra t

Men’s Soft Hats, Christy’s famous 2 oz. brand, and a number of 
leading American makes, including the cream of this season’s lat
est fashions in men’s headwear, for hot weather wear, all the new
est colors in light fawns and; browns, also drabs and pearl 
greys, very special prices at................................................................

Men’s Derby Hats, extra fine grade, English and American fur 
felt, we carry these hate In all the most fashionable style's for young 
men, middle aged or old gentlemen, at toe special price

|i side 
the (i

1 II
I 2 60) at exc« 

theirto 500 car loads per day for the last 
two or three wTeeks.'*

In the Baptist Church 
took ns his topic nMount Moriah.”

In the football match on Saturday after
noon between the York Juvenile Football William B. Scott, who, on June 1, was !.
Club and the Mutuals of Toronto, the appointed general superintendent of that the trouble will probably be settled
locals won a decisive victory, defeating the Houston & Texas Central, and by Wednesday, but. if not, the allied
the city team by 4 to 0. Sam Moffatt was Houston East and West Texas Railway 1 printing trades would take a hand and

«• »=-—2&.-SMS 2» %s m sü j 1 “ 2
ger was appointed principal of the North Ray and the Temlsknmtng district vice of the Grand Trunk in 1873 as mes- . , t L.1 , .v
Preahvterisn mu.» .♦ »/ » , 7 to-day. The trip was a most enjoyable eenger: from 1834 to 1887 was with tho ranged with the two strikers in,their

yterlan College at Montreal to- onp nnfl attended by splendid sport In C.B.R. at Winnipeg as deepatcher; was Place to return to work at 8 o cloc.t 
nay. Prof. John Campbell scored a Four Mile and Pickerel Lakes much fishing for the next four years chief despatcher tills morning. They wLl talk the mac- 
sensation by resigning w"s done. Pike, pickerel, brook and lake and trainmaster on the Great Northern; *er ,°Y5.r during the day.
The «newest,n„. e ,/ ... trout largely composed the catch. The party m 1889 was appointed superintendent of days World a typographical error gave
a ne suggestions or the committee on were ont over the line of the Temlsknmtng telegraphs of the Chicago Great West- ,he ranee In wages from $lo to $45, in- 
the Presbyterian College were Intro- "L1”8y’ wan!/.,a’mii-ehfvS.anntLa'V.V'hern: later became trainmaster of the stead of to $25.
duoed Just before the close of the fng and fishing, the pany wereVot faror Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. and In The Brewer.,
morning session. When the resolution ably Impressed with the possibilities of 1892 became superintendent of the Gal- The Brewers Asaociation and Brew- 
_ i H r» a i the Temlsknming as a farming district. veston, Harrisburg & San Antonio, pi*y orkera, with Arbitrator Malone,
appointing u r. scrimger was passed The Toronto and Scar boro Railway oar- which he held until his last promo- conferred on Saturday and will meet
Prof. Campbell rose and spoke for only rietd scores of citizens out over their line tion. again to-day. The only difference re-
three minutes* to-day, to the Halfway and other points —------ maining is as to wages and hours. It

a ton g the line. At Hew and Balmy beaches The big boom Battle Creek is making was stated on Saturday that the master 
He said that thirty-one years ago he the crowds were great, and largely in ox- on the strength of her reported acquire- brewers declined to agree to submit

had been offered a position at Ottawa, ceKS of any PievIoua Sabbath this season, ment of the Grand Trunk locomotive their books to a committee for inspec- Mia mannered Hi* Father’* Estate,
but decided to leave the marte- tn th#» „ I _ _ shops from Port Huron Is likely to fall tion. hut this is not so. The mastei* Chicago, June 4.—Warrants were tak-

, . . . .« ‘ _ " _ , F*rm ,or SaIe* flat. The Grand Trunk holds a 99-year bfewers will be glad to do this, tho they en out to-day by George M. Noyes,
,cn* _rne **5*^ hlm to Mont- For sale, 85 acres in Township of lease on about one mile of lake front, have expressed the desire to continue charging James Gaylor Brown, a

real, and ®ven *ho the position was Markham, part of lots 6 and 7, con. «5; the best property^In Port Huron, w*hich the present wage scale until next year, prominent turfman and son of James ;
D°a 80 food as tlle Ottawa one. yet he good buildings; well fenced ; good or- was acquired from the city about for tv when it would be re-adjusted. H. Brown, the horseman, who was 1
put aside all personal feelings and ac- chard, farm in high state of cultiva- years ago for a consideration of $1, ! ____________________ killed at Garfield Park in this city in
*Vf Ch^d| fOFjhe h611' J*°Harn’? Hagerman P, a** ^ 613 “ Zvï work^^ ! Tohnsbury0 Vetmont'^une 4 J Bro^ifaccus^^^

ÆSSJMïïn.ï» ^asaln^ GIVEN GltEAT RECEPTION. S w'ÇfSM

was now being placed over him. For . —------  . The Canadian Pacific Railway has lonv cu,t»re !n t1?e™ ion/1 fl8hfles Harlem Vace track
himself. Prof. Campbell did not care; ‘.Ccnadlan Associated Pre,« Cable.) had an envious eye on the Grand Trunk bureau, has reached his home here, | «anetn race track.
but he felt he owed some duty to his London, June 5.—An enthusiastic -e-' holdings, and would be only too glad to . a“er D|ne months stay In Argentina, 
friends, and must consider their feel- ctptlon awaited the Canadian bowi-rs secure the advantage. I " here he was sent by the United States
Ings. He had the greatest respect for 01 the landing stage by representatives ---------- ; government to aid the administration o ha Tj0rr t3errv „« th- phlladelnhla
Dr. Scrimger’s manhood and learning, already notified and the delegation of At Los Angeles. Cal., on Saturday. proLelu'on'V salmon in^trouT Mr’ * Reading Coal Company was sunk off 
but could not consent wisely to retain the Liverpool association. As the ves- the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- propagation or salmon and trout Mr. Vi1 p d H ht„hI dur,n^ „
the position. sel docked the team sang the “Maple neers elected R. Bottrell of Ottawa first ™fomb operated ^ mainly at Lake this morn-ne th™ a coT.'lon

He believed that no fault could be Leaf/ for Ever,’’ and were heartily grand assistant engineer The next con-- Nahul Huaph the head waters of the ^ (he ™amer TalI*£a.ge- Savan.
found with the administration of the cheered An informal reception «invention will be held at Memphis, Tenn. ■ Rivers L|may and Rio Mamo, where a ^ ^ BoMm Cant Burrougbes of
college during his term as acting prin- board followed. All the team, includ- , . , '—~ .. . L cm,thorn nfnLlt the barge was drowned,
cipal. ing the ladles, are well and report a A despatch from Stratford says that l^st station on the Southern Railroad.

The speech was very short and cans- fine passage; not one of them missed inew G.T.R. time-table which comes Ftor the Purposes of hatcherv the
waA « irt4 „f .,er«va«fv.xr c-vaezair^ a iTiM 1 Tbpv rppsivpd + into affect here on June 12, contains but Uniteo States govTerRmeiit nas shippMJ t t hi t whiip attention from>the officers nf the i Vkp two changes. The train which now runs 1.000,000 white fish eggs and ICO,f 00 ^reat

Afn nnV^lit mÏÏ obi wTcht ImfnrHW only from London to St. Mary’s will lake trout and 5000 rock trout and land-
and regretted *that te^ldTc^ ship. The tiam^’meeTthe^L.ve^™No^l^ue here 'OCkea 8alm°n' 
pelled to take such a step, the assem-J *«»oeiatlton on Monday afternoon ’-t I at 10 oVIock^ eve^y'mor^ng,' will no? I
bly deprecated the manner in which | Aintree, the finest green in the North v,. .. a ___ _he spoke, for altho his words were not ! of England. They play the Midland j be ron on Sunda>s-_____________ heT^ wîll tike nLLe thu
unkind or narsh, his manner was I Counties Association at Leicester on j DDATUCD unnn nr or AUnDCW 2fi Blnnv nv^nui oiyh venni t!î
slightly importunate. Tuesday and go thence to London. BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW. “D^ong avenue off .Pape-tiveni», t

In 1893 Prof. Campbell was tried for where they will be entertained to din-! --------- Veteraîs a”d a7ôlîco^Tdes aro ^
heresy before the presbytery of Mont- ner by Mr. Nurse. Thursday they play Convention Held in Hamilton Was ed to nttPnd Mr Newberv was rir°-
real in connection with certain state- the London County Club at the Crystal an Unqualified Sucre*». I sent nt the Victoria n-iv- decern Menments made in h|> address. “The Per- Palace, and Friday will see them at --------- ' cîromonies and was just a welk in
feet Book and the Perfect Father.” Reading. _____________________ Hamilton, June 5.—(Special.)—The in- j bed. He came to Canada In 186l’with
There he was condemned by a major- desertion* at kut.tov ter-clty convention of the Brotherhood the 4th Brigade. F Battery. Royal Ar-
ity vote. He appealed to the synod of DESERTION. AT KINGSTON. Andrew held here yesterday ,„d ! tlllery. and was In the Niagara fron-
Montreal and was sustained by an t.l- . .--------- . re "esteraa> an,‘ tjer ln -Gfi For thirty-three years he was
most unanimous majority, only three Kingston. June 5.—(Special.)—'Two. to-day was an unqualified success, employed ln the cattle byres. Four 
members siding with the Montreal !?ora desertions are reported from A ■ Delegates representing various chap- sons and one daughter survive him 
minority. To save the Montreal presT ”a"er^ here, making a total of tenders were present from Toronto, St. i his wife having pre-deceased him.
bytery from humiliation a finding was from A and B Batteries during the Catharines, London and other points, i ------------------------------
adopted which granted the appellant past The last to go were a cook The convention opened with an address i
a large rtheologlcal liberty than he named Rolson and a dr!x-er. called “Big „f welcome by the Bishop of Niagara. I .. ,, . .
had claimed. 5,1- n“ar|V faet , inches in height. The Rev. Dr. Roper, formerly oi St. I Ne'v York- Jun,e 5—Among the pas-

The heresy with which Prof. Camp- Two of the men who were missing re- ! Thomas’ Church, Toronto, and now a fC ^ ^, 1/ v' f u > n r r i v e d to-day on board 
bell was charged Involved no speci al ; turned and will he tried. The present ; member of the faculty of New Yorx T ,ar steamer Celtic from
point of doctrine, but was based ln the rpcnrd for wholesale desertions in an Theological College, delivered a clear, I tj-i », f rPv.n |n e t y members of the
expression by him of doubts regarding 1 unusual one. During the nasLfew years forceful and eloquent address on “Tho 1 , h , n.,’°/ln .r Society, who are on
the absolute Inerrancy of the Bible and desertion was comparatively rare. The Future Ideals of the Brotherhood. ’ ’ ‘•'OU's.
his advocacy of a further revision of men cUajgn they are discontented be- The work and alms of the junior de-
the existing translations. He was thus Increase of nav recommended partment were masterfully dealt with
to a certain extent In line with the hv T.ord Dundonald when h»re last has by Herbert Carleton, M.A.. the ener- 
later developments of what has court not been authorized vet A numbe- of getlc general secretary of the brother- 
to be known as the “higher criticism," vears ac-n a cordon of pickets imed to hood in the United States. A few 
and the larger tlieologWl liberty grant- : h= «tatloneri nlooo- Wolfe island to -„t| years ago, the speaker declared, tho 
ed by the Synods of Montreal and Ot- j off deserte-s on their wav to the United members of the church had deprecated 
tawa was a victory for the advanced States. This Is h=i|evsri tn he the the idea of a junior branch of the 
section ln the church. But the very destination of the present deserters. society. He himself had not believed
vagueness of the charge and the grow- ---------------------- ------ In Its practicability. He had. how-

‘ing distrust of the new doctrines QUESTION of the HOUR. ever, materially changed his views
shown by the more conservative mem- j ---------- since then. The department In ques-
bers of the church has apparently caus- (fnnn.llnn associated Pres* Cable.) tion had proved its right of existence, 
ed a certain amount of dissatisfaction ' London. June 5.—-The Rev. Mr. Bal- afid to-day there was no better agency 
in that section which it was not politic , four, moderator of the United Free tor bringing the young people into the 
to Ignore. Much has to be done ln these : Church of Scotland, in 1rs closing ed. church than that organization of young 
days for the sake of peace and there dlesR nt Edinburgh, said" how to keep boys.
Is little doubt Prof. Campbell s reason- the colonies loyal to the fatherland Rev. Canon Sutherland of this city,
able expectation regarding the prinol- was the question of the hour \n an<1 R- B. Lowndes of Toronto spoke
JÎ’r^d^breichTrom "hould be alive to the value of thèse1 hriefly on tha desirability of promoting
pr-a>?t ,he br.eacb fron} becoming Wb. f offshoots of the national tree and out-1 soclal intercourse and the means of ac- 
and the conflict from becoming emb t- poatR of ,he emp!rP Whatever might' compllshlng this end. The former ad-
veTi<1' The cht,eh. like more secular , the answer of the politicians Scot I vocated the formation of a club some- 
bodies, is not too scrupulous in modify- . - -vr,ty5r 1 Ponticinns. Scot- . t . .. f . ni.lh
injr the rijrht for the sake of the expo- land should provide ministers and ; nat Jne l,nes or me Canadian Club, 
dipnt B 1 e pt churches. in which, at weekly or fort ni srht I y
aieni* luncheons, the members could meet to

gether to discuss questions relative to 
the welfare of the church.

At the evening- session. J. A. Catto 
spoke on the “Forward Movement.” He 
appealed to the members to do all in 
their power to promote the welfare of 
the church. During his speech some 
fifty delegates promised moral and fin
ancial support to the brotherhood for 
the enduing year.

Mr. Carleton addressed the audience 
on “The Brotherliness of the Brother
hood.” and Messrs. F. W. Thomas and 
W. G. Davis spoke on the work of the 
organization in Eastern and Western 
Canada, respectively.

Corporate communion was celebrated 
in St. Mark’* Church this morning, and 
was well attended. In the afternoon a 
sneciai onen air service was held on 
the mountain top. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. E. J. Etherington.
B.A.. and was followed by an address 
by Hugh Carleton.

Peterboro were press
Why Prof. John Campbell Resigns 

From the Staff of the Montreal 
Presbyterian College.
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84-86 Yonjje St fougt
the triunHere’s Luck for Tfrevellers.

Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks at Sharp Reductions, 
Just when so many people 

are consulting time tables and 
sailing dates and taking stock 
of their supply of available 
hand luggage, we have this 
welcome list of Suit Cases,
Club Bags and Trunks to tell 
of, at these signally reduced] 
prices.
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DENIED THE CHARGE.

In Satur- (Cauadlan Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 5.—John Morley, speak

ing at Birmingham, denied that Rich
ard Cobden wanted to fling the colonies 
overboard. He did not advocate the 
manufacture of an artificial empire, 
but the holding of the colonies by af
fection. The first condition of colonial ; 
prosperity was the mobility of capital 
and the prosperity of Britain.
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»n thm neorflc n# >hw hinder. »md freq 
Hrcnkfi nnnov the Aft^r tho t.
,n ri,n on to th* unin^jo, |f $„ fnfccn >$,A 
hillin'- mnobfnc* ««d ^o”nd Into th* Mil* 

nommerr*. Th® hf’Mnr mhchln» is n
tprnt of th* Ptr^n^th nf th^ twin*.

RhnvM if ho nnnvm in ntoens <n brinks, 
hut *hf* doo* rot tlwfivs hsrp^n. 
wntch»* p*ch hall ronrd and look* >i»t 
for PTdnnw. As n further test nanh ball 
is examined, and »f no* np to «■tandard i* 
thrown ««Ido and n*M 1” makfntr heavr 
ropr*. Each bn 11 wr*|whe flvp pound*, and 
ench hnA mntnlns 10 Mils. AM are weigh
ed hefov-n |/»nv*lmr th* ^ctow*.

Other In*trnctlve Sight*.
T ho cord nr* works also of Int^rost.

Thp mnnrfactv’vo nnd winding nf rone fnter- 
psted «vprrhody a* nv'ch as thrt nr* nr fac
te re nf twine. T nth 
a-'» mr*p. n« well ns
n*la rone. Cemnnessi'd n,r is
Mowiivr th« d»»st off the maphlnpR. and
<hp "'ork* do not sh”t down, as th^v psed 
to. for tf *rep»r*l eleao’ng np. The ,nn-

with
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Suit Cases.

60 Suit Cases, size 22 in., fine trim, 
flings, easy leather handles, strong 
frame, canvas lined, inside straps, a 
light weight case, colors black, brown 
or olive, regular price $2.76, on 
sale Tuesday .................................. .

A -will
tI 98

Captain Wn* Drowned.
Club Bags.

90 Solid Soft Grain Leather Club Bags, square end, deep style, 
English steel frame, brass trimmings, leather handle, leather lining, 
inside pocket, 16 and 18 inches long, brown or olive efliades, 
worth $5.50, on sale Tuesday ................................................................

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. June F.—The

.3-95

Good Suit Cases.
36 only Solid Smooth Grain Leather Suit Case's, 22 andi 24 Inches 

long, hand sewed, French edge, round English steel frame, three split 
hinges, heavy solid brass lock and bolts, tum-in edge, leather lined, 
shirt pocket, dome fasteners, brown or olive etiades, worth QP 
$9.00, on sale Tuesday, each ................................................................... «eu

ynrp nnd ship «-to yarn 
♦hi* in rep British mn-

Small Fire.
There were several small fires yes-: ,. ^ ._. .___ ... .

terday, the chief of which called the 
firemen at 8.20' a.m. by alarms from i vat 
boxes 16 and 172. to 46 Tecumseh- j tnrr. 
street, occupied by Jos. Hazleton. Tne 
damage was $40; insured.

opv-PRt
in Apiprfpn <s to hp sopm ip thl*

Tf |s fmot In Înpofî, 
ncssp« fhrn th’s vnf. flip»' w|fh I*
♦»*r)nnd on to Inrgp BnlnrlJc* snd dripfl hc- 
/''M nns«-fn»y o»t to the *»m.s*1pr ,«n,Ti'i|p* 
Th*

1
Trunks.Thp rfirnA Veteran*» Fnneral. 38 Waterproof Canvas Covered Trunk’s, steel trimmings, elm 

slats, sheet iron bottom, strong bolts and lock, grain leather strap 
going all around trunk, sizes 32, 34 and 36-inch, worth $4.60, 
on sale Tuesday ................................................................................. ..

75 Tourists Canvas Covered Trunks, with heavy elm slats, brass 
corners, clamps, bolts, valence clamps, handle pieces, and lock.three 
ten-inch steel strap hinges, deep tray and covered hat box, grain 
leather strap going all round trunk, size 32-inch, worth $9.00, QC

(Initialed free of charge.)
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^^Th8 Kind You Haffl Always BoughtBears the 
Signature

Brb.of
Stewart.
Ross (O
Heyd,
Thompst
Camp bel
Btephens
Kendall,
Angers,
Davergm
Monet^
Puttee.

T«iwp nwlp»» fh-n *h« ♦**» rn♦.
♦ bn f\t) f»f\rps fi rpr»A n-fl r-'h'"’ QP fhnt

nt a Rp.n-n plpr*common o
pp-* tew».
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pc« heHjyir rnotif P mne* $nefriic*,v*p sn»1 

* *N-/->ry<r *hP pa-**
t»nV>vs if T, A,. * . J. $ n A owriw.

T y. r?firdhops^ n«»vhhp„ *. ** xt<*th
t »»*<»-*« ▼ V ’’’ TT"pih'»p.

A. Fnider. R. T,. Cro^ford end m.iny

Wall Paper Remnants.c-n 1 »'»*') h' *

To Britisher* In 17.S.
1125 Rolls New and Up-to-Date Wall Paper, remnants of cur 

very best designs, handsome colors of blue, pink, cream, yellow, green, 
brown and crimson, suitable for parlors, drawing rooms, bedrooms, 
etc., in lots of 8 to 30 rolls, regular price 40c, 60c and 60c per Qfl 
single roll, your choice of these beautiful papers, Tuesday ...... aU
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THE KEEPING OF SUNDAY.Æ
Gold win Smith on State Enforce

ment of Religionr,'Re*pect.
vot

New York, June 5.—Goldwln Smith in 
a letter to The Sun says: I gather 
from a recent article in The Sun that 
the observance of Sunday is a question 
on your side as well as on our side cf 
me ilite. al ib <x duu ûti,**!*»**y
\v eu a-d religious qüebUoii. aNOixüu* 
mal we sait received rrom the Mosaic 
luw te more precious tnair Uie Day ut 
ruc-st. rue loi tu m wuicu luis messed 
ui umance appears m tue De.aiog, con- 
uecttug u with the story ot m= ctea- 
tjon, ueiongs 10 lue past, and tne o»o- 
batu la plainly renounced by bL Radi 
tool, it., lo). but me essence ot u-e 
institution as a uay ot rest and respite 
from worldly care and toil passed into 
tne Lord’s Day of (Jurisuanity.

itie, vuritan, among ms Mosaic as
pirations, tried to revive the tiaobam, 
mo fully to reproduce the Mosaic ob
servance would have been impracti
cable. The connection of the isaDb.r- 
tarian idea with Puritanism seems cer
tain. The policy of the English gov
ernment unaer Edward VL was strong
ly Protestant. Yet in a statute ex
plaining holy days, the term "Sunday," 
not "Sabbath," is used, and the act 
declares that “It shall be lawful lo 
every husbandman, labored- fisherman 
and to all and every other person or 
persons, of what estate, degree, or con
dition he or they be, upon the holy 
days aforesaid. In harvest or at my 
other time in the -year when necessity 
shall require, to labor, ride, fish or 
werk any kind of work, at their free 
wills and pleasure; anything in this act 
to the contrary in any wise notwith
standing."

A state which renounces religious es
tablishments would hardly be 
tent in enforcing any religious respect 
for Sunday. It can only enforce a lay 
of rest and relaxation. Nor can it for
bid any one to spend that day of rest 
ln enjoyment or compel him to spend 
It in listlessness and gloom. On the 
other hand, those who choose to spend 
the day in enjoyment are surely bound 
to respect the feelings of a community 
generally religious and not openly and 
offensively to profane that which is 
still holy to the mass of their fellow 
citizens. Spiritual peace should still 
be sacred against disturbance. When

¥

Shoe Polish at Half Price.Balance 
of Mind 
and Body

100 tins of either black box calf, patent leather or tan 
paste, regular selling at 10c per tin, on sal# Tuesday in 
the Ladies' Shoe Section at the polish circle at...........

t.511Spectacles
muSIMPSONMedical records show that there 

ia now forty per cent. leas of 
blindness than there used to be 
in the world, and this improve
ment is due entirely to the use 
of properly fitted Spectacles. 
Our lenses make weak eyes 
strong, also relieve you of 
headaches.

THE
eoaerr•Is characteristic of most OOMMNY,

UNITESsuccessful men and women. 
This is based on a founda
tion of perfect digestion, 
and perfect digestion 
be maintained by the daily 
use of a perfect food like

Late or No 198
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 7 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, ttc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and I 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method! 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184 j

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua* 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l to 3 p. m.

DR. W. tf. GRAHAM,can
_w- F. :
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Life Chips. It keens the 
human physique in Perfect 
TonePrices Excelled

By Quality and Style

and
the manv ills of mind and 
body that go with our high 
tension civilization. It is 
an invaluable dailv food for 
family use- Besides every
one likes it on account of 
it being so crisp and tasty. 
Don’t be content with serv
ing it occasionally, but 
have it on the breakfast 
table every morning. Life 
Chips was first prepared 
by the Battle Creek Health 
Food Co., the largest mak
ers of health foods in the 
World.

counteracts wwww

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

11 King St. West.
F. E. LUKE sorry 
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England with the church bells chiming » m their di
and the hamlet trooping along the *;'• this ca-
green lane to church. Tho I was not a WÈr p

r »hi„v c . Sabbatarian, I should have been shock- I A great .
b£ck L î .m// my,lmag“?a‘l?n ed « 1 had seen the fox hounds crosl I tublic own

goes back to a quiet country parish ia the lane. | Mr. Maclnl

MONEYWe reverse the usual order by making the 
quality of our goods and cut and finish of our 
suits the prime factor, attaining to the highest 
possible standard, and the prices are kept at 
the lowest reasonable mark.

$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 
etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from Tour possession. 
Easy payment* Strictly private, no in. 
quiriea of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so os to pnjr 
all in one place, eeme and see ua.

MONEY II yon want to borrow 
money on household «rood*, 
pianos, orsrans, horses 
warona,

HT A advance yen anyamonn;
from $10 nn same day as yea 

■ V apply foi *t. Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
•ix or twelve monthly par- 
meats to saA borrower. We 
haven* entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
term*, Phone—Main 4233.

consis-wîcall and see ns.

7

R. SCORE & SON KELLER & CO.,LOANBUSINESS SUIT 
SPECIAL 

$25.00

To Be Shut Up for I,lfe.
Utica. N.Y.. June 5.—The Jury in tba 

case of Antonio Lendlni. thé Rome 
Italian who shot and killed his wife m 
that city on April 14. 1903. returned n 
verdict of guilty of .murder In the 
second degree, and Justice Rogers 
sentenced biro to Auburn Prison for 
life.

I
144 Tongs Et (First Floor!

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St West, Toronto,> D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

-loans.’
Boom JW.LawlorBuUdtng, • KlngSt. W

r
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PROTECTS
against burglary—bat burglary ia 
secondary to other valuable features of 
the system.

Do you realize how many nights roar 
store is left with windows, doors or 
other openings open, or what damage 
might be done to your stock by 
through an open window !

ram

The Holmes Electric Protec
tion Co., of Toronto, Limited
Phone H. 676 Offices 5 Jordan St.
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